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P�ychologists 
Induce Animal 
Neurosis in aats 
Dr, N:R. Maier's Experiments 
Judged Best Scientific 
Work Qf 1938 
• 
PRIZE Fll.M Sl;IOWN 
BY MR, MACKINNON 
• 8RYN MAWR COLLEGE. "'" , 
Sophomore Presents " COLLEGJ; CALENDAR Salerno 1f as Center Peorl.le, Through 
. . Play "OT JIt orksh." ThlLn<kI.lI. F'�lwuarJI 11.- f III d' I C l' J' r Martha Graham in Amorican 0 lrIe Ica ures C 
' 
M t -- , Do .. """t. I<oodhart, 8"30" - ongress, US M. Anton Writes and Dirteli Friday,' � " " __ Mass Ancient Traditions Wert Basis H Id W P " Eight«nth Cenlury Salire, Meeting on "th� E";;'b�Good. 01 Medicine in ¥iddle Ages 0 il"r ower 
�PTl!matu,e Lilies' . hart. 1.80. A. S. U. meeting. -Sars D;. Corner _ 
_ Common Room. 8 p • .m. _ � 
Wynd/tam. Februarv J8.-P�roo- SoturOOJ{ Fflbnwrll 1'5.- Common Room., Februaf1l H.-The Judge Allen Finds Monroe 
tl,re Ltilie., written and directed by Frel!Ihman Snow. G o o  d h a r t, development of medieval medicine. at Doctrine Has' Been 
Mary Niven Alston, '41, W81 �resented .8.30. Salerno in Italy was traced by Protes- Misapplied 
Saturdax night in Wyndham for the SIL1IlWJI, FtlmJ.o,ry ".-Don- sor George'Corner, of the University _ 
l>enefit of the Theater Workshop. aid B. Aldrich will speak ill ot �ochester, �n a leclu� given by 'the CITES GAINS MADE 
A satire on the tormality of life chapel. . Music Room, 7.80. Lalln Journal Club and sponaored by 
and manners in the eighteenth «n- MOltdaV, FebruaTJI 11.-Frank Ule DCI>artment ot Biology. AT LIMN CONGRESS A. Arnold will speak.on Oppor- S i r � tury, it showed a highly amusing pic- a erno, stated Dr. Corner, was the � -Mv._it: Rotnn, FebnUJ.'"lI l.4.-Lh� ture of a young girl pretending to tuniC�_ /07' Womeft in Rodio. logical place for the great achool of _Goodlwrt, FebnwrV fO.-"Wara are prize fUm, Ezpcrimentalill Pnx'u«d pine away from loYe to satiafy a tam- Common Room, 5 p. m. Judge medieval medicine to appe&l". Situ- made by}Ovemmenti and, therefore Neurotic BehovNw i7t. tM Rot, by Dr. ily who would have thpught her "lack- Florence Allen will give fourth ated in central Italy, with a good cli- the will to peace in the individual must Norman R. Maier, of the University ing in sensibility" had she beha"<e<l Shaw lecture. Goodhart, 8.20. mate and healing .prings, it formed be regiatered In and through the gov of Michigan, waa ahown and discuaaed otherwise after a broken engagement: rundall, Fdwuarr !B.-The a natural cente.r for the Creek and emment it.elt," aaid Judge Allen i" by Donald W. MacKinnon, of the -Philadelphid SOO'1l' Chestnut' Roman medical traditions aurviving in her third lecture here, 0; the WOI' 
no,chology depart ..... nt. Wh.n Dr. Mr. Chilton (Virginia Nichols), ar- Street Opera Hou .. ,2"30, Cur. P d i e " "  1 � .  - "bl " f h' Southern Italy aa well ail those owe.,.. Ult e1' t I.e on.tltwLloli. FOIli .. 
d h I bell (M AI ) 
ren ven .... , 11 r. enwlc . m- remaining in the Arabic school from this reason s lieves of the utmos, Ma,"er gave" the film w,"th ,"t. ac- m. 
ranges a senSI e marriage or IS t E •• ', F " k  Co � pany,"ng paper helo", the Amer'"can aug ter 8& a ary aton . m" Roo, n 7 30 I ,- t" I Sh h I · . on ," n...,rna lona the South, the Arabic-Spanish school iml)Ortan e fact that in the United ABo-, "at ,"on fo, the Advancem' ent of e, owever, not proper y appret1a- CI b M t" C R I" f h ood f � t I I u ee mg. ommon oom, Crom the West, and the Byzantine Stat.ea, the Constitutional right to de-SlSence in December, ,", was awarded Ive 0" er g Onune, con r ves 0 8 30 
" 
d f th J
. . school from the East. clare war i, given to Congee .. rather 
the annual prize of 1000 dollars as �t r� 0 e young man, o.ne . ere- h h 
the most worthwhile report at the mlah . Somer�t (Peggy Squibb),. 
by 
" 
The first great Salernian scholar t an to t e�executlve heads of the IQv_ 
meeting. co�fidlJlg to him that .he was a blga- Committee Ai ;j was Constantine the African, who 
ermnent. 
mist although both hUf.bands are now to '} ' Jived in the eleventh century. He For auch prot>a�atlon of lteace 
The im)lOrtanee of thia achievement dead. He. mueh shocked, terminatcil R f . F d kn'ew Latin Arabic and probably Judge Allen cmphasized the need for lies in the successful production of the engagement and flees from the e ugees IS orme lOme Greek: Altogether, he trans- international law, and pointed out that 
neurotic behavior In animals under house to avoid a duel with Mr. Chil- --- If-ted twenty Arabic medical works 'in- the Pan-American Congreu hb eslah-
strictly controlled laboratory condi- ton. Permanent Group to Supervise eluding the Pantepy, an encyclo�diu Hshed many elementl more lunda�n. 
tions. This allows a simplification of IsabeUa pines lor two days. A Fund-Raising and Placing pf Galenic medicine. Although gar- tal to such a �t of internatIonal the lite story of. the organism 80 h Of S d bled and slightly degraded, it came atandards than did the conference at • andsome doctor, Babs Black, '41, who tu ents G h that cause and effect can be scientific- as a reveJation to the physician, of eneva. T e restatement of the Mon-is called in disco'{ers the ruse but ally analy%ed. .. agreea to be an accomplice, providing The Intercollegiate Committee To Salerno. They began to teach and roe Doc�rine I::; 
ita 
h 
or�ginal . basi; � 
In the rata 80 far used, "nervous Isabella with food and at the same rewrite, basing over fifty new text· 
as to ac now ge t e mtegrlty 0 a_ 
breakdowns" have apPe.Jlred in only Aid Student Refugees has been act OOnUllued on rae- nut the states In the western hemi.phere time giving alarming reports to the . N Y k •• d J d All feel L. four. In these the neurotic symptom, up m ew or to "coo�inat:e an - w .... nccesssl·y,u ge en s, uc-family. S ·  Q ,..  r h ad '· are brought on when the rat is in a COntinued on Pq. rour e:dend the fund-raising work being tnng uartet ulVes ore any IIUC vance towalU peace 
uno solution" situation where only d b I� th h h could take place. . one y co s roug out t e coun- C rt' D ·0 " h h oegative forces act upon it. It has Sch 1 hi 8 Ii once m eanery urmg the last t irty years, ow-o ars ps ene t try for the purpose of securing achol- h A "  I ' " no learned mooe of response and' the . ever, t e merlcan peep e s constltu-
d arships and maintenanee for refugee 
---
conflicting forces upon it are some- Outstan" ding Stu ents students. "In its first progress re- Varied Program by Miss Rice 
tional claim to the rigrt of declaring 
where nearly balanced. The rats that war has fr� ently bt?Cn"seriously in-
developed no neurotic symptoms either 
.. - port, which has just been issued, the Grol}p Includes Mozart, fringed upon \hrough armed interven-
."aped from the field of the forces or Dean Manning Lays -Emphasis committee outliner-the ---work-ot-vaTi.- Hayan;Braliiiis liona made use orby Ute executive 
h ed I f On' Scholars' Contribution ous colleges to date in raising sehol- _ ContinUed .tn .,.." 1"1,.. a ow some new mo< e 0 response. arships for German ,efugee students. . T C . (Speewlly coJtt"ibuted by Heltn One of the rats that "broke down" 0 ommumty At prellent, thirty-three. men'a and ) PRESIDENT OF LONDON _ ___ GClI'O" DTudlfate .tJj(l�n.t. _ was shown using p8Sllive resistance in women'lI colleges throughout the ROYAL SOCIETY WILL S 'I " R  F b 17 D Deart�ry, Ftlbrll.o1"J/ lR.-Bryn Mawr the baffling .ituatlon. . uddcnly it II uate com, e 1'UOrJ' .- can United States are active in raiaing LECTUR� HERE IN MAY h d oed bo " " k " " hapel again realizes ita great ,ood Cortune c jtlmped from ita perc an ra a ut II anlllng, apea inK' In C on money, and many of them, ine1ud.ing ft "th " S  I I h" t ted the Ileg pol"c in having MillS Helen Rice, class oC the laboratory oor WI a curiOUS c to OTS IPI, S a co e lY Bryn Mawr, already have one or more 
"th d to _. " I  t '23 and warden of Rhoads, on its hopping motion. Its behavior wal WI regar awalUs as Simp y 0 students on their campuses: 
. , th " " th be r t •• d" campus this winter. For besides her stiff, and qui� disunct !rom... at IJlcr� e num r 0 ou .... n tng The- committee. hopes to establish 
t d I " th II It " t o, ",anitation oC ,roups oC studenlll shown of the normal rata. When Dr. s u en s m e co ege. IS no a a National Fund to be raised from 
Maier picked it u p  It appeared to be matter of charity, but an asset to ". d "  lounda-
for playing chamber musie together, 
be h II d ·  
mtereste orgamzatlOns, Miu Rice and three of her friends quite oblivious of its surroundings. t co ege an eommumty. • tions, individuals and colleges." This 
He was able to mold it into a ball or Different from' the British practice, fund would facilitate a reallocaHon of gave a delightful concert of string 
,'re'ch ,"t ou, ,Onto positions which ,"t quartet music last Sunday afternoon Amerisn colleges award scholarships Cunds in thOfle eases where a college 
1,.ld" The film then showed tha' " b" r 
" "d " " b  I" at the Deanery. n ..... on a aSIS 0 supremacy In com- can proVI e tUitIOn, ut not IVlng 
brother rats which had not been petitive examinations alone, but try expenses. Colleges which can. raise The quartet consisted of Helen 
through these experiences would not to make the money go as Car as pos- money, but which, for 80me reason, Rice and Florence Duvall, violin.; 
permit auch treatment. sible. The college investigates the cannol take a student on campus, can Mary Fairchild, viola; and Ruth Mc-
The effects wore oft presently. The need of the .tudent, asking those who be sure oC baving it usefully applied Gregor, 'cello. 
teat rat was only .omewhat more reo. can pay their own way to do so, in if they add to the National Fund. The; firat quartet played was the 
tiring than ita cage-mates. When order that the certain number of bet- A number of colleges, the report Huydn F minor, opus 20, no. 5, in 
again introduced to the .ituation, ter students who need financial as- continues, have, in order to help as which Miss Rice took the fint violin 
even after a month'a vacation, the sistance can go ahead without too many students as possible, budgeted part., and Miss Duvall the second. In 
-nUn'" on --. -..  COn,'n." on ... . /s I I I 't" d I' . the first movement, the function of ...... ._ ... ,,- very c ose y on UI Ion an Ivmg ex-
pensC8. The Fund will therefore be the three lower parts ia largely ac­
prepared to meet such emergencies 811 eompaniment for the florid and melo
­
accidents, sickness, unforeseen trans- dtous first violin parL The second Midwinter 'Lantern," With Ft� �xceptions, 
Shows Decadence, Unhe3lthy. Subjectivity 
"' 
ConUnll� on .......  n,... movemcnt of this quartet, a lively 
Contlnu.O on Pac. 81.s 
'AMERICAN DOCUMENT' 
Sir William Bragg: noted British 
physicist, will visit Bryn Mawr in the 
spring. The department of physic. 
announces that It has arranged for 
him to lecture here Alay fourth. 
Sir William is president ot the 
Royal Society of London, and in 1914-" 
won the Nobel prize jointly with hi. 
son, W. L. Bragg, who Is director of 
the Camous Cavendish laboratory at 
Cambridge. A. director of the 110-
year-old Royal Institution, Sir Wil� 
Ham il Fullerian profenor of cheml.� 
try, a position that has been held by 
Davy, Faraday, .Thomaa Young and 
DeWar). 
Sir William will be In thl. country 
t\l give the Pilgrim Trust lecture In 
W8IIhington. Thl, fund provides for 
exchange lectures betw�n lhe Royal 
Society of London ..and the National 
Academy of Science of America. 
(S�clallll codri&uted bV M. Di- of the interminable critics of La1ltem 
mock, '19.) poetry. Ita single theme, clearly de- TO BE DAN
CED HERE Synthetic Hostility Abounds on Catnpus " BY MARTHA GRAHAM " As SopbQmores Publicize 'Devil Did Grin' The general mood of the creative veloped fint, then summarized in the manner of the RttJder'a Dillut, 
writing in the Midwinter issue of the "Therefore their method of knowl- On Thursday, February 28, Marth. Craham, assisted. by her dance group 1942 haa been struggling frantic­
and male partner, Eriek Hawkins, aUy lor the past few weeks or so 
will present the dramatie da� se- with the usual clutter and confusion 
quence AnUricsJl. Doeulnent in Good- of fu,hman Show. Last Sunday 
hart. This dance drama had itt night the exploitation campaign of 
"premiere at the Bennington Festival the ahow be,an in earnest with a 
of the Dance -last aumMer wHere it parade of Freshmen who stormed 
had an amazing iuccess, and at a through the halts ain,ing and waving 
not until quite some fcelina for Freab­
man Show had .. been arouted. One 
upper clUlman stlrred from ber 
smoking room atupor long enough to 
murmur, "Oh, are they still giving 
Fre.hman Shows1" 
Lontent Is cheerleaL But .ince this. edge ' 
despair is evidently cau.ed by no ac- I s  to learn 
tual tragic situation., the writing. 
appear as so many mournful, eaotel;"ic, 
slightly pathological hallucinations. 
The authors do not deal with subjects 
confronting them, but spin lines and 
more linea around an amorphoul sense 
of themselves. They seem in general 
to be reading their states of minds 
into .ny situation tNt comes along, 
in het to be so abao""i-bed in their own 
outlooks that they find it unnecessary 
4.0 treat theM outlbolul, in terms of 
anJ1lti"8' _  so-healthy as '-Jl1or.!l..2LI 
remedy or a plot. • 
Hester Comer's Cspti<»u for Phot� 
groph. is simpl, thaL It is worth, 
of note as the one humorous pieee iii 
the uII.te,""- I find the little mon� 
logue Mill Comer direet.a to her ido 
at lhe dote of the poem .lightly out 
of keeping 1'10. the rest of the tone. 
But on the whole it is amusing and 
unique. M'- Corner's other poem 
For tM P.op� 0/ KMftOI, whether 
she intended 10 or not, comes very 
dOH to beinl a ptlrica1 propitiation 
_ Object.a by their Iimita," 
leavee 110thinc. obscure. The repeti­
tion of such non-visual words 'as 
limit and i"finitl/ give the whole work 
the air of a thesis rather than a 
poem. � � subsequent New York production in challenging banners. "1941 - Have Dorothy Counselman's MefJtiJtg and 
ldemUr ia a slow-moving statement October it broke the attendance record You the Guts to Come to Our Show fOT an .merican dancer previously Without Knowing . the Animal T" of the genesis of an unu.ual relation- � ... 
oil" Ih t . that t held by ·I18""ra Dunean. "Foxes, You Can't Fool Us This Time, 
Since then the mutual harrauing 
between Sophomores and Ferahmen • has I"ot .. well under way, predominat-
ing in Merion and RockefeTler. The 
emphatic warning to leave peraonal 
property alone haa, of COUnt, 'been 
well overlooked. Crumbed and 'Pd' 
e s ra
d
nge
,. 
un
.lO�taelf th
ra
�
s-
The work ill loosely patterned alter you Vb:ena," and "We Hate the Soph-ten s. .apaee an I_e 11.1 e In- . • .  ,; ' 
terefliing !hinl,.aod .... treatment of(�,� A"erlcan mrnstrel-1bow, an
d c�n� omores, We �ve th� Junlon. They drenched beds, tied doors, JM!ppered exaetll how'lt woatd -.olk .out- afteTf-A'ita-oLfix�rlI def'lened by' MI� �untered dlfficultie, �embr� mdiH.----,-!!d rooms threaded jn true�_ 
tbe 
rio U L. f h ' ·Graha'm. to mberpret the f'plrJt of and Denbigb when aroused Soph-o.- �bw.b · f.shion are on the list of -.. t .. WWm _ 0 rrea"",r-In- . - - -. th · Th .= • --... 
terest to me than the itemiz.et;i, chro- AmerIca t�rough tbe� 
centuries -
T
'
h
-- more
l ed
s trl
f
ed 
nd
to hwl·ldh 
em
t
lo·. I
" "IY light sporte. One beauUful eli", .. y 
I ' " I ""_. I h th ft ' lI"e-alftrmation 01 our oemocracy. e rat! • ou t grea sp nt n ilt Merion is quite memorable for iea no OC'Ica acc:o...- 0 ow e pa ;lnl" - . . IS'· h h' f £ Rh cia to be. Mi8 Co I £ h narrative, recited by House y ..."vens, t e ee OIC apace 0 an "mp , oa artistic execution. A thoroUChly dis-�me 
f thi rebltio � m but as an Jr., taken from the speeehet of Abra- amoking room, but did a little lMttter ordered room with a butt of Beetho-1 
t
ea 0 
ta to 
s �t' p, h ::�f!r ham Lincoln, the Bill of Ril"hta, the Ir. the French House, where Deborah ven on tile bed muainc under an a 
"de
mp 
h "'b
n
..., , b
aa auc
d th t�'t Dec:laration of Indepen dence, and Calldnt w
aa their sole victim. Ger- open umbrella surrounded with a rea n;' s e 0 serves dw an a I • d ••• h "Ih eli ' 
red '""t d t "to f other aourcea, serves 88 a backgroun man House ITHIoCV. 
t em WI s- ftood of raisins and almonda, an look-occur , _  Oftno wn tom . • of h � •• d I I Bil ' , 
"th" Ith h •• The h I for the dramatic movement t e tra",...,.,. an au oua aces. ge ow, Inr moet attractive under a tpotU.bt.. WI lD e er e arae...,r. w o e L" I K" " ," "th � I h "'lowed. t . . . • 'r " " " h" h i d to dance. InCO n Intem, commen IIlg 1f1 mu",er n er eyes, � u Perhapl Low Butldtnrs Will proftt vy IS a sltuatlOft w Ie s never ma e .  . . h "  d6 "F God' k d 't 
'bl ch I to h ha on It In the Nation .. calls It: "the moat t e win ,w, or a .. e, on aU·thi 
.. 
Hem pow e, mu ; eu ave P- important extended dance creation by wake Bimbo!" The eoatume anct Propert1 -.itua-pened. a..u.......... .. a liring American." The entourage ftnally broke up, but OOnll ...... on ......  
THE COLLEGE NEW'S 
I (v."rtded h' 1114) 
, Mr. W cis. ,S peal! IN THE BOOKSHOP 
UN-DING LmRARY 
• Publlped w ___ kl7 durlQ lh. con .... Yev (uo.,tln .. dunnf Th.n�vlq. Cltrt..t .... and BlUter Hollila" .. and dunn&' uamlnaUon .... IUI In the Intareat o
lla
r BI')'ft "'wr Coli ... at the M .... ulr. Bulldlnl'. Wayne. Pa" and Br)'ft DON JUAN 
Mr. Weil8 'NUl make "Jumbled 
1\Omorkl on God.' Ih. S .... o.nd' 
'Man," .LUle. New York Bryh . 
Mawr Club on Friday evening, 
FebrUary Bf.. Buffet lupper, at 
6.80 p'. rn.. in the clubrooms at 
The Barclay, will precede the 
wr 008.., XVUI continued) 
w.. feaUn, debonair. and 
low. 
Grandma CAlled It Ca.f"II4l. by Bertha 
Damon, Th. CoII� N.w. I. tull1 protllCt;a-6; COP1�tU. Nothlnll that "IPIV'I In It ...so "' � Dt" .Ilb.,. wbol'" or In part wlt'-OUl wrltt'" "rml .. loQ of 0. . 
;�" "'� 'n�-�Ch==' .• =_ __________________________ •_________ • __ _,,_ -
EdiUwtal Board 
Edftor-itt.-Cilie/ 
lfARY R. ft!Elaa. '89 
Nnn Editor OoPr Etlitw 
• ANN. LoUID AXON, '40 MAltGAUT KACG. OTIS. 'SO 
A .. 't NftI). Editqr 
EMILY CHENEY. '40 ., 
Editor. 
ELUN MATI'.t80N. '40 
RUTH McGOVERN, '41 
JANII NICHOLB; '40 
ELIZABETH POPe, '40 
BETTY La BELT, ''1 
VoRl8 DANA. '41 
IILlU ....... H Douc .. '41 
SU8IalNaALL8, " 1  � 
OLnU KAHN, "1 VIRGINIA SHERWOOD, '41 
NANCY SIOUISAT. '40 
Phot01/rapher' MlI'� Corre.pondex& 
DoRI8 Tv.NER. '39 LoUI81 HEMON, '89 
SptwCl CON'tIIPondmtti 
B',uU AUCHINCLOBI, '40 Pmooy Lou Jll'J'EJl, '41 
. Graduat. Corrfl�ttt 
• VIRGINIA PrrDSON 
Burint .. Board 
B� MaW4g.r 
C.utOLYH SHIN&, '39 
Ad"f1'tirin, MaNl,'" 
DoaoTUY AUII:IlUCB, "0 
NoUfCY BUla, '40 
RUTH LEBR, '41 
Pi:GGY SQUIBS, '41 
LILLIAN· SEIDLER, '40 
NANCY SIOU88AT, '40 
St4bacrlptio" Board 
Mat«J1I1!r 
ROZANNfI PETER8, '40 , 
B&TTY Wn.80N, "0 
SUBSCRIPTION. 52.5& MAILING PRlCE. fS,&& 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
And ,\rQn,d lIlri>..,b Taylor. 
f.tor), to . 
Viaitlna; claase., when the IIa;ht 
yellow ..- -
Carda on eacll door tran.8ttxed 
eyes like glue. 
He rudely stared, and then a 
aaid, "Hello," 
Touching hi, trembtlng 
"They've all got tlu." 
II"Wh,o Misl Lagoon?" asked 
limp al chiton .. 
11··u,v.nd'li. Woodwind, Fisher, 
Guiton." 
• 
lec::ture. '" 
The casual reader of Bertha Dam­
Qn' ehil,",Q()d nminlacencea i, oon­
" iour of nothing but .heer delight in 
the i'ldQm1tabht ftJ'Ul'6 ot Gr .. odm, 
• G riawold. She had to IUPport henelf. . ' 
Required Subiects h.r dlughl<j,. ,and her two .mall I gr
�
dehndren on an Jnaignfftcant I.. ___________ -:.,.-..J pen '01'1 of twenty-eeven dollan a 
(Thl. article i, the. ftnt in a Mriea mon She had to live in a little 
of interview. in which we hope to New Entfand village. aptly" named 
show why c:ertain 8ubjects are- re- North S!;onefteld, where" woman w •• 
quired in the colie,e curriculum.) expeeted to·be a drudge and a gossip, Interttiew with Mr.. De an ig]10rlrn1,l' "nd "OO9kt 1n U1e. face 
ilead of tI ... Depa.rtment of of all this, Gralldma Ori."old refused 
In reneral, �id Mrs. De to goulp, refuse<! to cook, rerused to 
the purpose or required lubjecte is ami refuae<t to install mQdern 
initiate 'people into the She Inal.ted on ' liVing Juan urted up hia voice time. Thia culture ' may • life Oltterned al doseJ)' as poasible wept, ... the great fields ot that designed by Thoreau, Ruakin, And through his teara he sang 
=i��8��?': 
art and Kant and Saint Paul. little lOng, 8lld art, in the It i, thi, lalt tact that. make. balerul, belUltly, bad diaeaae are required in .... n'I-I,� ... "f""'" caUftd H Ql.nwal tntereating crept ary schools; but this is not true other thaa. euual readers. ;rhe Behemoth·lIke among the b'l h Th "h'J h p .1 O8Op y. us, 1 P I osop Y 01;' the critic of Thoreau throng. I not required at college one 0 R"akin'a tl\Q\lIht: will find in It the f)triking thel11 innocently wbUe ft Id I h i' great e s 0 uman earnmg ot an earn, eat and whole:-heart-slept, be I I bed , e t untoue . effort to make that thought actual Impartially, the weak' and e'en But. to be more speciftc, while signiHeant, to base an entire life strong, ,.I "lud,,;' accepta required English it. Bertha Damon', bio&'l'aphy A-fflieting them with temperature out question, he .feel. that a almost cruelly the tragic 'laws paltery, .. phiiOlophy course needa in itl the "leiaure" based on the hard now, on tabret, ·dulclmer,.,. h'l h i' II irst p I 0II0p Y s, an work of every otner member of the PSilltery I I 
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many unlvers ".ea. the "picture8Quene&& " won by 
thinks Mrs. De and back-Ixeakine la-
Lit' Up Your Heads, 0 Ye Gilles HQw are the mi&'hty faUen I Rieht in the that philosophy the "frugality" that meant the 
'There 8re 80 few traditions left at Bryn Mawr that we falltel,l 
len, 
b'lo',!dr�:-; a central and 
connecting ,,:,:�I�:,I �!,��� of cooked rood and fire in They leave UI pining for human knowledge; it ia do�y bedrooms • ., "g"inlt all this. she eve" lUI we condemn the hardiest of them. the exclusion of men cIa.. .... . h h d ' · b' Wit sue Inerent au Jecls �ts ber grandmother's ae.renity. her the Freshman Show. In this age of feminism, a campaign lor 9nce we listened all. 18<lie,,  •• history, art and religion. keen awareness of beauty and the in-
right» is to be eXI)ected, evcn.1r it has to bc conducted by women. Bereft, At Bryn Mawr, a hUtO'f'icaL tCgTation or her spirit. In this one 
I..... We wander to the library im rr'.""'lnf h'l b • • I. __ The rule was made when modesty W8S »till rampant and when p lo.op.,y IS gIVen U\.'\,;ause particular easc, the achievement aeems And .now the lizard loungea in of thou"'ht i. an inte ...... al to have been worth the .a-,,'flee, freshmen choruses doubtle8S wore bloomers. For some time it  J A ..... • 0- .. c .,... . the whole "history of culture. rigidly enfotced and a 'mernber ot the c.11lSS of ]914 was actually The turtle's voice is heard upon thinkerl have not only inRuenced 
expelled lor importing a mao in feminine clothing. 'ince then. there grUl, the eoune of· philosophy; they 
E, M, p, 
ha�e been annual attempts of the same ilk, each' time witb more iiltri. But spring returning flila our provided ideal. for lSCience, theory for 
'n as 
¥ I cate c08tuDlefJ and more short.lived hilarity. with gall 'n art and polities. It is impossible to CURRENT EVENTS Wormwood, for still the mightiest undeutand the dOCltrine8 of the Christ- 1.. _ ___________ --1 There is infinite attraction in thiij sort of challenge. but the AIll""-1 I I� .. a .en  ian ehurch without a knowledge of (Gleaned. from Mr. Fnwick.) mellt it provides is comparatively limited. We see nothing to recom· h,'story 01 ph,'I -- .hl·.1 thou-he h • '''_Pl''''011"Lita.fI!lU.,...oed, ...-... .. co President Roosevelt as lett on an-mend the tr.adition,t'xeepUts challenge, and....nothing '" 
;::�r.::
t
�:��j:il :��8�:�
i�:!:�
i
:: ��'����:t�� 
fillhlng trip, being broken except inertia. Bryn Mawr's maffCuline population has aurpr:iae, ltudy, It has vital about the sale ot airplanes to France. At Lagoon, I mean to say. been conditioned to immodesty by seeing several undergraduate gen· Airplane factories are now experi-
eratlolls 8ullba.thing in the Cloistera. ahd the nverflll'e Freshman Show , h'
h
' H I b'liI'V'
I.
�,�T:�h;�ll.8 fat' Mrs. De ,�:":��::"':�':I menting and preparing for quantity t> \\ as t ere. e 8a d, "Can I the importance of Th i. prudery itself compared In this. production in an emergency. e .., my eyea, a ractor in the culture Preaident said that he would impose ',Ve take it for "'ranted that the masculine pol>ulatioll wants to It's you." · ... Yet." Mill .t> world. But, she said, there no more taxes on big business, and 
come, however inarticulate it may have beep iut:. past. 'Ve look laid, "it WlUl me b,1 ::��th�: aspect of the s�.�U.�d,Y�
;
O
�
I
I
��i�:1 that he would balance the budgel II I "'�o .... " Said Juan. "Wouldn't it forward to seeing a spontaneouR movement, ove Ulrowing the time- more important, Congre" would lay what iteml of ex· nice fir.e COllil"rnin", obl'ccti9llS of self.goverument. and accomplishing the1'epeal h penile to omit. He is watching man· � .--< 1'0 ave lOme coffee at the Every one ot us harbora th C 'b·-- h h of the rule in .the space of two daya. If it is impoHSible to 1 (!:euvera in e arra uean w ere t e ery use of ideas of which he Reet. Is practicing to defend the the usual red tape, we 8U¥K'e�t a special diSpensation for tltis Freshman But first I'll have to ling al glad Some of these beliets and Panama Canal and the East Coa'lt .... 
Show. The ahernative may be an ugly picket line eomposed of denm are f�ndamental, eaaential The Brazilian Foreign Minister thia 
of the CO�l1e New.. ling open the dool1lj if you do, you will see 8 Because you haven't got 'the living and valid thinking; week villited Waahington. He lltated 
•well in the audience and ill the gate receipts. Down with _"" "'I
�:.:them are mere traditional that Bmil is an .Uy of the United 
glo
,'
iO
'l.
I
.Sad is the lot of them who sore 'W 
• th b '  I hil h modesty! This RC'We\'ement of equal rights for men will be the .• tricken, It IS e UStnesa 0 p OIIOp Y States. Mr. Fenwick described Bra-
flna\e in our feminist elrama. • Who had to swallow draughts beli�;S :;
r
�de� i�
e
:der ��z�' p!:;�:a:�: !;;f:11a�:b�:;'o�: argyrol, . h I' I CObf--c- to L. H-Id Center. A third will . diseuss djd"'tli�;,;m�b,'y:. examme t em. t IS on Y able surplus of coffee. Germany will 'LoIo.-.& '" DC '" But praised be the onca that h' ror the blind. In the fint two to think philoeop leally buy the colfee in return for Brazil'a On Bryn Mawr Lea, .gue ll.P1aller separate Kroupa are aieken, become aelf-eonseiou, and purchase or Gennan agricultural ma� 
-- bined under larler sections Thcse tarter arreementa, . Lagoon and Munch, ;l��� �:��:;. Informal Seuions Will Feature the special elements of each o.th;;;;
r
E
,
. 
Woodrow, Koll· M. O. are contrary to the Hull and the hoat that's etill alive Education, Group Work relevant and Illuminating to the Itraile policy. 
_ of the same general type. In klckh\'� 1 RADNOR COOK HELD Mr. Fenwick then Lurned to Spain k III Hoillt up a flag of victory on i:.AR ICEiNy l The Bryn Ma"" League fa planni"- �up one or more spea era W FOR PETrY and the question or whether Franco's 
.'i afternoon dlllC:uulon of ita work Krfbe the background Ind 
pole, 
... __ demanda for unconditional surrender 
I h I, b b'ob 'b k intersperse with heavenly In connection with aocl.l problema in 0 t e peop e WIt W I e wor Main Line interest and hopes will be mel We ean only hope that 
an informal eanterenee on M.rch being done �nd then diaeu!s with eanna 8011ege scandal rose momentarily moderation underlies Franco's IItate-d h I "ty d b A�rica. or the Sto.r·Spa.IIglld fourth. For thoae who have not been atu ent. t e r .cllVi an w at . •  ".r." week when .Lower Merion police ment that. be will punish common law 
.ctive in the Leape it hopes to pre- possibilitiea it hu. vealed the arrest ror larceny ot crimCi. Th ai' -"II I j"'" . (To be continued) sent • d�ptiQrl of i� Jctl,iti"1 e trnP9D �' cOM; w ,,":A �� ________ _ , ___ : tel' $elman, Radnor"cook: Owing In t.he Far Eallt, said Mr. Fenwick, 
I&Ild for thoee who h�ye been a.etlve at whieh representatives of each (;..;,,,.,,,,1. 1 th uspicionl or pawnbroken, he Japan preparee to attack Russla.1f II I" --� .. .. 1. .. 1;., Stanton! MlI Scm if a. G h Id • -,' it will .. in an opportunity to diM.II OQ W .. .. _ .... 4 • _.u- an:'ted in Philadelphia while ermany a ou go to war. �ar d di-a,-' Ib' • I"" A full melodrama with Alan Baxter. Jae- . I tbelr experience with people who know I!n _ 1K�" elr re u - tempting to p.wn two bureau 010''''01 with RllMia and the occupallon 0 
i� fzym a profeNtonal point of vi ...... ot speakei'll will be iuued D"'::.�:�lfIU�: �: We.lJs. which were later found to beJ�ng Siberia would give Japan an excuse 
b ldi brl-' I _I ueanwhlle the Lea"'U:8 invites Chestnut: TM Philadelphu. to Ilhd I Chi I t  Id By 0 III two a J"8nera aeaa.:on. ... , • Hope Wickersham, '86, and Jean w raw rom n.. wou 
_, all d"' h tions r .... m- students ..... . pecific with Katharine-Hepburn. Van I 'd J f VI d' tok Ih ' apu a. er IleUUIOn rroupa on t rea .. .. ... , Holzworth, '96, both graduate a.lO rt apan 0 • IV08 , e air· 
k h 'ioM 'h,y would lit..  to have Forre.t� TIl(! WOrMn. Clare Booth'. I .--- h' h J pbaaN of LulU. wor ,we ope to to living in Radnor. � p ane u.- W IC cause. apan ex-
b--' I - I I up at the .onte-·oe ;t' h east of '0 women.. . ... biDe. a. n.u p cture 0 va unteer • . • Foltowing hi. arrest and confenion tretne uneasmeu. 
.ocial work with lOme apeeifte infor- In PhiIa ... -'ph.... 
Enan : Golden lJ.oJJ. to Captain Willi.m Sh.ffer of Mr. Fenwick concluded with a dla· 
_\ion Oft ita .etual lasn QC& Odeu' drama with Phillip Lower Merion Detective a cUllion of the problem racing the 
TM conference wilt be fro
�
.so • Betty Fumf!18. - miacellaneoull collection of College of CardinAla in the election 
la tIM att.hOOIl until 6.90. At . MO";�J Walnut: Spirl1chet., Federal which have been miued by of . new Pope. Will he be an Iuiian, 
• Ulf bour .... era! Malion. Mi.. _ Arcadia: Temptat (OrGge), Projeet. within the last few year, were German, Austrian, Frenchman, Eng-
__ HeWbold will .peak on tbe fune- Triangle drama, with -Chule. SNbN,b�", Mo,,;�s in bill rooma .t Radnor and in lishman or C.n,dian? Will he be a 
doe ol.oIuteu, tn community won. )(khel. Morpn. Wayne: Thuud.y, Friday, delphia. Theae v.ried from liberal, interested primarily in ju.· 
... N .....  the loeal dlrector of Pox: Til.. 1'11. .... "'JI".aeura. Va."", Patr", with Errol and • valu.ble knitted robe imported tlce. libert, and lOCial reform!:. Or 
the hllacwp� Girl Seouta. and wu cal comed, with Don Amec.h., pasn Rathbone and David from Germany, down to name-taped will be be a eonaervative. placinr law 
...... , .....D' of the Broth.n.. . . N...,aoo"a HomA. with towel.. Alto found were. aeveral I&Ild order forema.t. The obvio"us an· 
VoI ___ • In Pblle- -_.-I�1;- Kooday ....... :ruuday. ..- bI ...... 
.... 1. • drama, with Clark Gable, l .. thet�vered lead ball. 
TINt ....dill' will di'lide iato three Shearer. � Thui-ad.ay, SkJ.g. Doo-r, Selm.n,.red S7, h .. been employed 
tion of then elementl, and it will be 
interetting to see who will provide 
the happy medium ... ...... ...,. fOT .. hoQl' aacI a Keith's: GM"". Ditt • • dver.ture Hepburn. Ginger by the college for if yean. Be wa. 
.... 0... wtIl ... wtth adult edw:a- [ndla, with Cary Grant, Vietor S14t1' SAip, with arnirMd and held for 8000 doU.n I r---'-----------. 
tt. .... will '-lade dieeuaiOD of tIM Lauchlin, Doucw Fairban.lu. Jr. Saturday, Stoiltg SWIM', bail lut Wedne.day lIirbt, Febru.ry 
...... ..... n' d,·_, tbe ... r. He .. : Vim Villa, 'tHtb EmeR Truex. Sunday .nd 16, and will appear before a crand 
• kW ....... ... tIM: �7 Beery .. the Mexican outlaw, da.y. Kftbu:kr, with Riehard jury in Norristown lOme-time in the 
.... ...... ......... wW be .. ,...... Carillo, F., Wray. and Loretta Young. Tueaday,' near future. 
............ wwII: wItIl cWIcIra Stanley: H ..... ''"'" mlllal eomedy- GoM ,,,;,,y, with Margaret Sull.van ____________ _ 
I .. JIIemi:nV", 
Mrs. N. P. Schenck. mother of 
Eunice Korran· Schenck. Died 
Saturday, February 18. ,. _ '. .... IIII.IM _ow roma.nee, wid. E1euor PoweU, Robert ad Pruk lIorpn.. 
_ .. tiro Be..,_ c..ao-.. Y ... : -....,., Tblll'Od.ay. 
with Loretta Y OURI. Frida, to Tbar. 
K ...... .,.I day. 11w Adv_ 01 C/Uoo, L-_________ --! J 
• • • 
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, • lIafeguard out"" 9Wft dewoc:raey � '''dI'ICo'mmilt,e� to- Ail , PUBUC OPINION victory iSl stiU J)OIsible. 
But if' the people of the United RefNg�s iJ F("."e,dll 
Pope � 
Lying to be Justifiable 
February ·20. 1939. States are misled into thinking the 
" h '  h '" Continued from Pl. ... On_ To tlte Editor of the College New: toya 1st cause ope eBS, t e, .,v, ,J • . make \io mOYfl to aid' the Republic. portation c:oeta and 0trff items. The Soatrta" Cootention Defended B<f.- pruto.opby .Oub More than three-fourths 'of the Thli is exactly what the tpreaden committ4' realizes that it has a "con­
American ' people, according ta.'·the ot defeatism we.,.t; for they repra_nt tinuing responsibility 10 the student. Com\'l'l.01l Roptrt, F'bnUt'1l 15.-At a Callup PoH, hope for a Loyalist Yic- powerful sedions of Ameriea.n finance it brings over until they are re:ha- meetinl- of the Philosophy CJ'ub, toll, in S))ain. Yet tJ\ey are not ex- ct.pital, allied with German and bilitated in this country. A National 
Mass Meetjngon Religion 
On February 2�. there wiU 
bC a Youth Mall Meeting at,... 
Milten Hall. at Broad Ind 
Berka Streeta, aa a preparatory 
fOf the Wodd D8]1' ot Prayer 
on Februa". 24. Since all nel.-h-'} 
boring collerel will be n!p� 
tented, the Bryn ,Mawr League 
hopei that- lOMe o( the under­
graduates will go in to the 
meeting. T� meeting wiJ.l be 
\UltJenominatioil'aJ.:,... / 
erting their tulr pretlure in the cam- ltaJitJ'l fasdam. Such men,.1 the Ou- Fund is essential in meeting this re- Elizabeth Pope, '40, read a paper 
palgn for lilting the embargo, a meas- Ponts have an imm� �..2frh: stake lponsfbility:" . called Th.a PhibnopJlV of Lvu.g, writ­
ure which would insure that victory. in th. aggruaions o!J Hit er nd The committee's sponson, in addi- ted in the form. of .  dialogue between 
One cause for their inertia ia th! at- .aolinii and Morgan il cloaely con- tion to Henry Noble McCracken who two students,' with a Philosopher 
etude of dtdeaUam in the Democra- neeted with British banking, which II il Honorary Treasurer, includes *'any arbitrator. Mill Pope proved 
ciee which has existed throughout the linked with Rome and Berlin. In prominent men. The Ctlmmittee has rates' contention. atated in the R�"" · 1 1actual truth to obtain a closer ap­war, but has increased ai.nce tbe lou order to promote these interests. the, employed a full�time pUbJicity director ltc, that lying ia judifiable under proximation of abaolute truth.". Both, f B ,- .Ie � to . "  and ,'I h .. ur� all -" ... ,\ •• k-p . . �- ' b , h J o arcewna. every a mY" preven ""e 6..... \oU '= taln c lrcumsWlncest ut on y w eu students agree and admit that Soe-What has given rise to the beJ"ef'l-lItm,,,;;(:an peopl. hom using their her lully informed of their a.ctivi- lie is .. the cloeest attainable copy rates was uentirely right." that the Spanish. Republic ia power to stop fascism. Thl-oUCb. tbillir t.ies and to make full Wle ot her aerv- Ule truth." 
thst our help would come too late? IJllOlmamen-Het.bru:t lJoover .. Seatou ices. Mia I?'QPt's first student, who ia 
Surely the facta point to no Y&ndenberg. N)!e, Johnson and others --------� ..... =�--- eventuaUy worsted, maint.aina that 
cillfiod. The Itrengtb of Spain is by reactu:madf:I try to block every its lut buHet is fired. BIIt no army � lie is told to avoid unpJeasantness. 
no. means bl'Oken. ·jWe are move of the RoaseTf:lt admhultration can continue withoot arms, � ar&'\lH ideaJiatically that the para-
mined to firbt on. We still have ten tow:aret " foreigu poJiClt of concerted food. SP,8in must have both. We in grapb in which Socrates justifies some 
provineu, fiYe bundred mlLes of coast, eelf-ddenae by the democtaclea. They t.he United States must redouble liea &bould tyt.ve been omitted from the 
ten million inhabitants and· a rood pacUhun. isolation. and appease- efforts to lift the embargo and &end R.publk. b«aU8e it "ex.presaed opill-
Bed-Why should we ask for Ment as a bUnd. for grantinc unlimited material aid. ions unwo'rthy of Socntes . . .  
said a spokesman for the concessions to . the ac1'f'f!UOn. De- At BrYn Mawr) the faculty becaUMI it was irrelevant to the 
Embassy in Loodon. General fee.tism., wbkh.. J.ead8 to complete bert � circulated and aigned a of all pbilO8Ophical discuaion, wn''''1 
�lh, British military obeerver sivity ef the democratic forcea, tition to Preeident Rooeevelt to lift identity and value not lies, but 
JIIembetr of the Non-Intervention a logical place among these weaponl the emb .... rgo deserve hearty eongrat- , ,,,"W'," 
mittee, estimates that - the of reaction. ulations. The A. S. U. has also The .second student proves that lying 
Front, around MadJ'id and The infiuence of tbe ptess in foster- e:rceUent work in circulating a close relationship to truth as we 
can bold out for three or four inlt' defeatism has shown itself un, alHiJ collecting money. ThL it, which, according to the 
The Sl?anish people, theiL k'ably during the past few weeks, Chest, although it has worked on is only a n  approximation ao4 their army, welded into when lapse of the Republic and principle of non-partisan relief, truth. Therefore, aU truth 
unity than ever before, are surrender 0 France. weJ:it',':�1�:: 1 made lar8'e contributions to ' sOlne degree a lie, and if we wish 
to make any sacrifice rather 4.allJ' in. the headlines. Spain. We hope that this rood u.. form a standard, we must 
surrender. Il the Loyalists are slurred over the unshaken will continu,o which conforms best to our notion 
their legal right to buy arms, they of the Central. hant while they Finally, we urge that every absolute truth . • [t is.permiuible 
will not only liold the Central Front, nified aroundlesa rumorl of the zation, every faculty member lie when the lie comes closer to 
but will drlve the invader. out of an and disunity of the LoyaUlt force •. every student write or wire notion than the truth would. 
Spain. Such a defeat for fascism Now, when -eventll have disproved Roosevelt and their Senators and The second student shoWl that 
would mean new strength for de- these rumOrl, it is -clear that &rf'samen, urging that the embargo to one'a enemies may be T!'r::::�: I rnoeracy throughout th .. world: the re- Dail¥ Worker is the only paper which immtdiately lifted. Only the by refuting the first student's tease' of France from imminent dan- has given a consistently truthful est and �ost persistent pressure tion that such a Ue is \Old to 
ger of attack, the stimulation of pro- COUllt of �he situation in S'pain. By our government wiiJ foree the unplcasantneuvto oneself. A 
gressive forees in France and Greet accurately: reporting the war, by moval of the embargo on the may permissibly lie to save h;(n .. lf, I 
Britain, the retndation of fa8Cist ac- posing and analyzing the causes Republfc and defeat ��or it II his duty �o preser\'e his 
tivities in the Americas, and the defeatism, and by ita bloc within tbe United ie the lie "does not involve the 
threat of collapse to the lift tbe embargo, the Daily Signed. 
economies of Italy and Germany. is serving democracy in Spain and in EMILY DOAK, 
£.dyalist victory in Spain would do America.. Youtlg Co1ttm.uniat 
more thaD event to The army will flght till Mawr Collegf'. 
MY WORK · 
� 
TA K E S  PLENTY 
I OF CONCENTRATION 
_ THAT OFTEN 
M EA N S  N ERVE 
STRAI N 
-
S M O K E R S  F I N D ....- • 
NEVER JANGLE 
I , 
• 
THE NERVES 
• 
SPOTLESS F L E E T  
C R U I S E S  
TO 
BERMUDA 
011 fit. popul., 
1." Volendam 
6 Days $66 up 
5.111"1 f_ N.w YOf� 
MARCH 1 1  and �H 1 .  
MARCH 25 and APRIL 1 
• Easter Cruise . 
APRIL S • 6 DAYS • $65.p 
Z FULL DAYS IN BERMUDA 
, 
/ 
CoDeae Moving � 
To be Ready Next Fall 
. ( 
Dr. Kennedy DemoDltrates 
folk So..gs and 
nm COLU.GE NEWS 
Midwinter 'uniern' 
'Shows 
OonUnue4 from Pac. On. May be �bi'ed ;" Un6niJhed Bnglish BaU.ds Sung Humo' ..... ,lf;! 
Sta � Next �rinl Audience Joins Dancing Min Counselman', poem, Idea. 
Ma� Loees 
Twice to 
Varsity and Second Teams D.,r ... tedl 
3':U, '()'33 
Ltnlern Eke/ions ' . , Tbe La1lUnt 1a.J(ea pleaaure in 
announcing the election of Anne 
Milliken, '41, and Joan GI'08I, 
'42, to its editorial board . 
. 
_ Acticm, a philosophical poem on IStMciaUw ccnetributed b. G�mJU:Uiu.m, Feb"". ..... 16. _ relative merita of isolation and GMmnuium Felwui'1l 1 8 Bryn h P Co ...  } Kenn�y. of London, h�:d of the tact. is another thesia-Jike work, Mawr', buke�all team lost � Sop omore resents . The earner. men, movin, pU:',ur..l liah Folk Daneinr and Song Soc,;.t,y, I from being poetic. by lueh ba","·w.ord. tt> UrainWi on Saturday, the aeore be- Pia, for W orltshop 
apparatu. and ftoodlighu, teen gave a demonstration of SODg' as (Uptcu. fI�tlUio,.. and line. ing 36-15. Urainul displayed strength . '"-... . 
week o n  the campus, were here to daneel, in the gymnasium, to • In Mooting, guardlnr an'd pusing. ConUnUH from Pap' On. 
the Indoor soe.nes for the coll.we mov- group comprieed of tolk dancine "The synthesis of both is unity." Their ahort p.aaes were accurate and When Jeremiah,' hearing of lsabel-
... picture. The plan' fW;'V t�"'iuta from schools and clubs However, the poem haa a point and elrective. The conee� bukets of B. b', imminent death, rushe. to h,er 
taU'8 were announced early-,w·""e ...  C-...... .. lty. in parte: convey, very truly what emo- Har - • bedside, Isabella' faints and is carried .fter diaeu.lon witb the college cOun- Five IOnp sung In Dr. tion is involved In the I counted 01' 2 f tbe vlctota' out by Dr. Ashburton, who then mar-dJ. The fUm i, being made under the hum�US' .  n� original manner tail to see the connection C. Nor:i., '40, WaJ high scorer riea her. Jeremiah appears, begs for-
eupervi,ion of the Publicity Office mu� applaufted. The l\1'It, I .ubject and the quotation from Hart Bryn Mawr. The eeeond team and aaks IsabeUa to marry 
with the auistanee of an under,-radu- M� lAve G CM�, wa. sept to Crane. was 60-83, in Ullinua' favor. She refusea on the grounds that 
ate. committee whOM memben ...  re from Virginia durinr thl!' war Mr. Jack.ox'. Tun" by.Joan Groas, .Bf'1I'"' Mawr Uf'mw.. doe. not want to be a bigamist 
Comella. � -...:aa..�.I •. �laol., theer him up. It I, a verlion of is limply a description of a man with Norria . . . . . . . . . .  f . . . . . . . . . .  . 
'40, and PiA :Sl.rbat.,. 'd . ... . ,.., . . Englilh song. a tune- rineing in his ean. -Mill Squjbb . . . . . . . . . . .  f . . . . . . . . Von • •  0,1 ._ • •  ' .  r . �� ,.,.. 
The JFt I! in full color both In�oon He sang nut a ItOnr in Y,,,k,,h;"1 Groaa has a good. atyle and one wl,hel Licon . . . . .  " . . . .  f . . . . . . . . . 
aad outlOOti and will be a�t eight dialect about a man who went qut tbat she had- something more Ilmift. Ferrer . . . . . . . . . . .  g� . . . . • .  
The sltuatij\p was funny, although 
sometimes seemed ltilted 
even tor the eighteenth 
Dr. Alhburton was as 011'-hundred feet ih len,th on' standard Ulkl.moor without his hat. caught . , .• _ .. . to I.y, or could aomehow Indicate Meip, M . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . . .  . 
.iIteen millimeter ftlm, It will take told and died. Men came and bu,oec' I the Ilrnlft�nce of what Ihe does . . . . . . ... .  7g.. . . . . .  aa any P�inceton man in contrast .bout fori; mtnii� w:alft:Jyl. ("M.r. him on the moor, and the .worms Marlon Kirk's TILe Job il .substitutions: Urslnul: laabella, who was coy in the ap-
l\leh.rd .Ba1ij.e ana: hiJ ..... lttart..""Mr. and ate him up, and the ducks 80 imaginatively that the Claftin, Hogeland tor Von faahion and a "girl of spirit" 
T.lIy .... of the N.tional BurUu and ate the worm., �d tbe men meager lubjec:t has ita maximum Schultz. for OOllgherty. 
� well. Peggy Schultz turned in a 
Prh.te Schoo!l in New York 'nd ate the ducka. portance. I like especially ·the Points: Bryn Mawr: Norris, good perfomtance aJ one of the 
are doinr the photocraphy. 'the Tbe ballad of Lord Ranoal was the ICriptlgn of the skating-rink, ln 6; LiKbIL 2. Total 15. u�;I::;�:: sl[D'lpathetic and romantic 
tlouJ Bureiu haa had wide ",,.,,i· l onl; sad sone of the evening. The Mj.al "Ktrk'. m�taphors are clever Harahaw,"'28; Von Kleck, �o came daily to inquire tor 
ence takine &Chaol and college dialOgUe of a mother and her IOn her ","ietare clearly made. . 1. laa na. and haa do�-'{,ec&afol ;"ork reoen,U" l who ba. been poisoned by hia Iweet- Eliubeth Pope'a LaM.cape in. Referee: Mrs. McKinnon; A hitarioul audience fully appreci-. for .Rutgers University, Wil.on h ..+  • t,r, be/Ore Itonn... hal al a theme M B the' novelty of an unwed maiden ea� "'--......... • rs. rown. h 'd _, • Ieee and.V .... r College.... Cheerlulneaa returned with LOTd' panle:Jtriking fatefulness ot a igamy to get fl _ a_ uan_ 
The Bryn Mawr picture will not N,!eox'. Praile, . a heart,. sea lOng, which Ihe has woven the Neurosis and to outwit a fatbe.:r who thought entirely compfeted unin next U.l1: whose tune servel for a jig, and f;,:j.,It1'rn,.t;;v, •• for person. caught in knew beat. 
we are hoping to have it .ulfte;,.ntly I the hymn Mi"i .. ippi. a. well. powerful onslaught. Her word. Produced .n I\."SI B. L. B. 
flnilhed to show to atudentll Hartt (m tAe MOl(fttaiu, the laat .trong, and her rhythm and rh:,m·e-I  othera Interested durin... was a aeriel of limiles compar- &Cherne well·knit with her subject. OIInllllued t'roID ,....  OM rat shown in thi • •  ituation did not 
ment Week. Thil Is not .t aU young womln to hares .on the r feet myself unprecedenUYl::-;:�II;.���
to:..� reappeared fu, ... .u . .. 'y· 1 b"",me neurotic .ainee it invented • 
tain, however", The col�ge pl.,..1 to mountains, ducka on the water, birds thetlc with the ,jinterminable subjected to the teat twice ditrerent mode of eseapc, by jumping 
h.,.e one coflY made- from the original, In the bushea, and adviling the young crltlca" in attempting to criticize same day the convulsions olr. 
which will be,kept at Bryn Mawr. 'The men ho*, to capture them. Renninger', poem. It il perfectly the aecond time. 
fUm ia for Ule in schoo's to 'give pre- In the aeeond pari ot hi. program telligible, but at the cost of a This "no escape" lituation was 
colleae cirl' a efimpse ot Bryl) Mawr Dr. Kennedy ftrlt did an Oxfordshire deal ot thought of the kind one to by a process of training. 
atudenta on the campu. and In the medicine dance that Is part of the in handline a geometric proof. rat was set upon a perch such 
el •• room. 8pring festival at Easter time, It is words eventually do convey a if it knocked over one of two 
Story Conte.t' 
The AD1fIrican Conege Quill 
Club .nnouncel a ftfty dollar 
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Itrenuous, "Since the dancen are sup- tural picture, but thaI: picture with its nose it could obtain 
posed to warm the earth. no relation to the signiftcance of One card wa. ftxed and the other 
The dancea Dr. Kennedy taught she is laying. The free. A pattern discrimination 
were Hu'ltt·ing tlu SqUiTTd, s alow quality of the lOOn learned between the 7.::�n� 
ftgure-dance; BOltlttlt • •  0 Blue, a fast never can relult in complete the two cards. The rat a 
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,.,;, Dr. Kennedy explained, . ilsue, and also 
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�]� t��:�;to�:.:\upplant thia by a , .. ,do,ml Salerno W tlJ Center made up. of old seventeenth century found criticilm. Her story, Tlte of which card should 
Of M d' al Cures I danees belonging to the ma,ny m,n.t 0/ Beolltll, is The ra� learned to jump e let' of English, modern toUe dances, and well-wrilten. There il no break in direction consistently, -
popular forml like the Virginia Reel forward movement. She aeems that this would ultimately prove OonUnuedi from Pt..-. On. 
bl'Ourht from other countries. have her characters so clearly One rat jumped 200 times booka, ,uch aa the Codex SGlernicoJlua, MOlt Englilh dancel come m;(lw,.y I betore her that Ihe haa only to fixed direction, although on the translationl of Con.tantine. between hot, ralt Spanish dances and thcm and there is no chance of One pe.rsisted in a habit 
Internal medicine waa taken partly the slow movement in a circle with introducin&, an extraneous diserim.in.ation, although 
. . It wa. necessary to make the ani· 
mal face the problem without an alter­
native ot getting 'out of 'the 8ekl of 
repulsive forces. 80 the platform was 
enclosed. The rat was now, in a thor­
oughly negative situation. For a 
while it dilplayed"" pasaive reeistance. 
Then all of " sudden it began to have 
convp.llion.. 
. 
_ ---.... ;;; ..... .. . ... 
AcoProoed ,_ ,� auoIM,. $doG1 
• 
B U S I N E S S  T R A I N I N G  
IIUSINESS .... DM/NISr ... flON 
.... ND SECIlETAlllAlSCIENCf 
tot young men ond w_n.. 
0_. T_ GIld no... y.." 
Ovy Gftd �"'I C-­
I W ..... s.- $eulolt 
fnfm Conetantine, partly from Byun. which the Scandanavians accompany Out her subject is unworthy or card was already opened to 
tlum, and was based entirely upon the their singing. They have ftkurel color and Beauty that Itne reads "'- SL w ... 01 hod 'hllodelphlG, '0. doctrine of the four humora: blood, the Northern chain dances, called it. In -ettempting to give the Rats 'thus trained are then p" . .. nt·I!::::::::::::::: 
S C H O O L  
phlegm, black bile, and yellow bUe. "carols," and quick hopping steps like dence she describes a vast ed to a single window. It 
Health wu suppoeed to depend on the German "tanzen." ,he hal hung her characters on an iii the patterl} preference it may ,um"' 1 the alternation of theae humors, abltract theme which the story in but it. both direction and pattern 
Sickne .. aroae from too much or too . h way evidences. Miss Tu�ker's ob- criminationl are negative, i�,��:�
1 
The treatment for inaaRlty,�·on t e little of one or another, and medicine servalion of and insieht into detail He� is a "no other hand, waa incredibly luper-wu devoted to finding out the condi- ltitious. It con.i,ted of trepanning should be extended to sverything situation. 1t doea not move until tion and correcting iL For exces. Id confronta her, instead of limited of air forces it to. The the brain so that the evil spirita sa ,'n ._po and value ._ blood, bleeding WaJ used; in .... \.U
euea, drugs, catharticl, or ... ",;,aliU> cause madneaa might escape. peet. of the world. Of her poem I 
dieta_ In Salerno, at least, thll IY" The midwives and nursel of Salerno lay the lame, that it' · color and s:a,.;; !���"r�!e. !;·t�d: 
k bl f f I ..... ere particularly ekillful, and from beauk. an out of all proportion :���ti:���d
a :ed.i=io�r:..:
u !�� this fact ar08e the tradition that .there itl �:aninl'. Her writing deals with C O N  N E L L  Y t S 
aible and not too iolent. weu women phYlicians in Salerno. nothing which i. strong br ;m""'''n'.1 Th� Mdi" Li"� Florists Actually, only one feminine name ap- and therefore takes on lome of 1226 urntter AVI!IlUoe Surgery was taken chiefly from 11 th d k t r R M P pears on a e recor s ep 
,
r
.
o
;
m
den« 1 
decadence ot her subj ect matter. oeemont· rya Iwr, t. c1asaical Greek teaching. There WIUI Middle Area, and there la no : :::'::"::':::�::::'_l.:::::!;;;�;;�:::;:::::1 much military surgery, e.pecially for that the legend in general was true. 
removing arrows and healing frac­
turea of the skull. The skull was Thl. paper Is published for you. 
drilled, and the depressed area lifted. We welcome conltructive criticism 
Operationa on the �yea were also com· IUggeGtionl. 
mon, partJcularly for cataract and 
I 
;;;::;::::::;::::� 
ophthalmia. Tumon were removod if 
they ..... ere sufficiently evident, but 
there wu no abdominal .urgery, 
althourh the physicians knew 'how GREEN HILL FARMS " 
City U- tnd unalter Aw;nUoe. 
Ardmore J600 
HAPPY THOUGHT FOR THRIFTY COllEGIANS 
-SEND your weeki, laundry 
home 6y handy RailwayExpress 
Ripe from your college rooms and rerw:o, cODveoieotly, 
ecooomicall, and fUI, witb DO bother al all JUSI phooe 
loc:a.I colle&e a,eDI -wheo to come (or the buodJe. Heoll 
call for it promptl,-wbisk it aWl)' 00 lpeedy express 
trains, 10 yoW' dty or town and nmro the borne­
done product 10 '1°1.1-1111 w;llHMl lX/nJd,.,.,.,-the 
JAN! ADDAMS 
'-"nd ... of Hull How .. 
JoUow .. lH tootn ... .. lalPd,.,u .. 
.a.ce""IIlI ____ .. If_yew •••• 
u" • •  , "�e Bublaoa .lIere ,0-"'. 
.arro_dn b,nJtual ... ,eantotso .. J
.ctt"m .. I •• ' ,. ..... . o-.t8lud.bo, ... 
• treat abdominal wounds and even ".'· ' 11 nil. They could also ; manipulate 
eommon dislocations, such as that of 
the ahoulder, an�deaJ with .imple, or 
80metimea even compoundJracturea. 
ID thi.,·however, their treaTment never 
came up to the level of the ancient 
A raninder dut we would like 
10 take aN of your pareatl 
utd friendt, whatever they come ' 
10 vUie you. whole year through. Rates for thil laaioul ooliese 
lerviceare 10,...,4"J,.ou ClIO leod ,.11«1, youkoow 
(only by Railway Esptf:1S, by the WI,.). It'l a very 
Popular method and ada.'l0 the htppy cbou&bc " 
oo_pu.It. __ t. D.u, .--t.tu. aad 1_' J' 
Grooka- .. -� . Cautery wu derived from the Ara-
bie. .nd waa used for relie:ing such 
f.r "� .. -C. GEORGE CRONECICER 
our_leDC today.He'." ood mtn tokoo .... 
t.., ... .. �o •• d art md.I ... Ko •• of 
Utwu,-. ...... .. d. ..u..,. -'.IN . . .  
.... . -.... CiI,.... . 'wi.ma, - . 
• 
-,,--- MAWR AVE. 'Phon. BRYN MAWR 440 
BRANCH g�m��:�:V::;'Ol.c';-PA.;-- -1 pool. an d..u.. I.lbnq. '100 roo_ -.at. _nil e iiiilJo. -,-----.... 1 
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MI!ET YOUR FRIENDS 
or 
The Bryn Mawr- College :rea Room 
• 
Eo. . 
SOCIAL CHAT AND RElAXATION 
H_. 01 S..";c,, '1.10 A. M.-7.JO P. M. 
BraId.. '..... Tea � 
.... SperW p ..... Call IIrya Mawr 316 
("- ... AV�) 'PM". ARDMORE .. 1 
RAILWAY 
EXPRESS 
• AOENCY. INC. 
• 
. .,-
Toll" r-..... ""d8y_ aU ;... ... 
Write lor .s..cripll .. bMUet -es." 
NEW YOu.'S MOaT DCWSIVI MOTtL 
aUlDINe. ro. YOUNG WOMP 
------�i----�.�I 
• 
, 
PUBLIC OPINIO� A Uen Disc",.., War Power pI Congress I 
, . . ... .. .  ,.. , . . , 
FOIt �LAYS 
PI€'l'tllUlS 
Hearts Throb as Saxorhones 
Blare From Four Points 0 the Campus 
To t.\. New.: Continued from Pace One The AlMrioan Civil Liberti .. Union 
Tbe proble'm of flre drills is par- powe.rs without the consent of has otl'ered two prize. for the Ungrecedented ,aiely besieced (rom other patta oC t�e collect· Their 
ti I I I j b I.. and aeeond beat one-ad plays on campu. 1.lt tweek�nd with tour ban'! .trorta wert ftrmly re .... Ued, however, C!,lar y re ev.nt un now y the greu more for tbJ!: purpoee of ,,,,,,.., ! ,. .. or more alpeds of civil liberties dancn tcheduled In Roekefeller, by locked dOOJ"l and no attention from current article on ach(¥ll flrp in the ing a- .trong country', will upon the United States. The fin\; prl&e lon, llenblCh, a�d the �mon within. One of th� featurel of the R.G<h .... Digut. In pembroke Ulere wearer one than for the leaitimate be 150 dollara and the MCOnd, 260 (for l1'aduate students). Blares evening wu-a dance. with balIOOM, 
hu not been a maid', A_ dro'il .,'nee ceaait)" of protecting a naUon's Ian. . . d' I , •• th f s.", .... 1 in whicb 'b, participo." 'In'ed to 14-.;/0 , zens an foreign toil- and on the tOUIIC II urucu e pea.ce 0 a the.Jal�ot 1987. At that drill, no seu. This socalled "�:'OI:!I.�r�,��'f.�� 1 Among the subjects auggested day nirht In Bryn Mawr until one their balloons from an avenelng �"k U--d th I defense of freedom of apoeoh, "ono,;·1 M. The ,Cinderellas in Rhoads pin In the hand of Jem True. .......... a .. __ 1 anee, ere was no . at mac;y" arislnr oul of a ship of films, literature, and the Pembrokes gued at the Denbigh also had balloon', but hul\l' the maidl In the han that nlghlj and of the Monroe Doetrine haa bee.n religious liberty, and the right of throurh the windows .  nd went from the ceiUng. The dinlnr room 
the 8ubject was dropped. :Fbe maids cllief �allOn for the antagonilp! . unemployed to orranh:e. home to bI4J at '0.80 with looked ray and the dance proceeded 
live a� t�e top o.t the building, in the the Un!ted Slate,. In South :,,-�rlca. not be shorter tl1an 20 minutes envlGus feelings. at a fast ,pace, with much cuttin. 
place of moat danger. It is a. In Good Neighbor Poltcy, ing Ume or longer than an hour. The non-resident dance on the to our female ,tar syitem. 
of their own foresight if they .
Presidc'lt Hoo�er and The judges will be Brooks vlous Sa�urday night was an and Mr. Steele were 
where the exib are, and how t9 Stimson, but carrted much Sidney Howard, tant preliminary tor the rala amQng thOle preaent. 
a&.e the extinguishers. Before C�ri't- thct� President Roosevelt and Archibald MacLeilh, and end. 1t wllli al,o held in the Rockefeller carried out the Walb-
mas thn y�r, a drill scheduled for retary Hull, the Monroe Doctrine Manu8cripts, \yped and Room and the orcheatra was so pirthday motif In ita dinJn. 
luDeh -thiite..... p.t last been hatated on its by return poatage, 8hould be that "�emberll of Denbigh room, and the relult.l were Itrlkinl'. 
panic amcr« the JTlai� basil. This doctrine protests to the American Civil Liberties engaged It for their "ahindig." Mrs. Washington, in eotton balllnc, 
has been done to "guard ' further colQniaation over here PI Co T"· 0 A waa the "rat non-resIdent d&nce prellded &edately at one end of the Europe, enforcement' of toreip ay nteat, c/o ,uo u d 
�!m;�Y. I�;:���;��;�:� :� o�erA�:�:�;:.�e:m�: E��·�::�, ::�":i.{;:Zirk!;ed'
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terical. pendence of ataw in the The Collegiate C(ltUrO A.w'IlUol atte�ded by Invitation.. We've. never Jeen aueh an attractive 
A. stydenta, we 1I�,d a hein13phere. also announeed a photographic Mr. and Mrs. Wallon leemed to of males at • college dance .s 
f t' ' T ..... · · "'lo.;��:t:il Thua the recent P·"-American Ib I b f b .b b Ib ' d  f I" o Ollr Ime Iq ay,y,", � "l� ... petittcn Gpen to any American e popu ar ( aperones 0 t e saw roul e WIn ows 0 "'-and stain are parth;�h.rlf gresa and the two resulting- student· or faculty member. They attended ' three of the' room that night. A bulfet. .up-
the fire eacapel }onr, snd slow recognize that the independent prints, which may be cn any ltockefeller, Merion and Denbigh. per was acned befcrehand, and the 
down without practice. There rily of .11 the states of the must be tent poswa1d to the feel deeply for the", and for music ItoPped at 12 olclock, so 'every-
been no fire drtil1 1n Taylor  this hemisphere Is of the u�oat (lU CaJllera Axnuol,·Wheat.on ttrenUGUS evening they must could go out and have more to eat. ;:::����!� ��t�����!1 tance to International law. AI Wheaton, IlIino;s. The best. between dancing and repeVeM The graduate .tude!)t. were above the latter Is nono1!:xJste.nt but will be published by the across the" campus. Howe\-er, any sort of decoration, and Uled the no eourte and police can Ite formed, ;udged by ita subscribers. The your reporter spied on them when Common Room in it. owft-.. gui ... 
'aintelt of how to get o ... t of AJlen iP8ists, the alandards must Is to receive a free tour to they were on one of their ftying The weeko1!:nd was considered genel'-
building. unleel she hSI found Gut l'ritteq. At Geneva the mistake In the 8ummer o� 1940. For t.o Rockefeller, and our e.�med ally to be unuaually luccesllful. Rhoads 
herself. There i, no. provilion made of creating the machinery Information, write to J-he Annual. and wife were obviously and the Pembrokes are now planning 
any sort of roll-call, �"'1Ittem . 1)pit.ed States still is, Inr a good �me. their dances for the late sorlng. 
runners to make lure the building ;; I�:�:�i:�
te� 'out, the only Merion was the scene of 8mral R. C. M. 
empty. ll thm-e,are .  deqQa� fire :: in which t;he Speaker on uRadio" at "era!hing" by some 
tingullherl, as there -must be �or maintenance of peace II the Frank A. Amol<l, Vice-Presl- lads, and even lome I" .. i,," 
8urance purposel, I am sure. the lege and obligation of the p�:�;.�� dent in Charge of Radio of the 
neither know h�w to use. them. Despite the misuse of armed 
. Edwin Bird Wilton Advertising Hymns 7 'where to find the Jlfat'Clt ope, . this Congreslional power ;:x.r ration, will speak on � • d .. : Thc Relimoua Committee of The readipg room in the muen towar 8 preven .... ng nitiu for Wom� in Radio e' Ule Bryn Mawr League wishes 
Yale University 
School of Nursing 
A Profession for the. 
-, 
Is another posable fire trap. The from taking drasth: on Monday, February 27, at five . . to announce that it is placing a ,tairway 18 wooden, built over vaMous In8tances such as the o'clock, in the Common Room. Colltgt Woman 
junctioll of UU·'8jt. (Jrafte, and Mexican intervention, Tea will be served at 4 •• 6. All box in the Music Room where anyone may put by Thursday ; 
eollapae leaving no exit fro"" the under Coolidge over the thoae interested .are urged to I the number of a hymn to be ing room. if the door on the south of property. Instead of come. 
The chirty-two montlu' (OU"'. pro­
.iding .n inlmaive .nd b • c n­
perift1ce in lhe vuiow br.nchn of 
nunina, Iud. to the ckpe of �lIlter of NUriing. is locked.. It seema t.o me that Congresl demand� an investigation L ______________ ..J aung at the next Sunday serv-d I ed th th 'u,'om" ice.. One popular hrmn a Sun-should always be open, anC! some an earn at e Mexican 
cial protection should be provided were jUltified by the old spanish l ��r_
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the main stairway. or 
or from I colieR' of . ;.. rtqUired for 
It 8eems to me that the st.udent Yet, through the misconception 
ccmmittee sbould be efficienUy c.heeked the Monroe Doctrine, the sole be seen in the Pan-American ALBRECHT'S FLO WERS 
on by some informed and . of the people to declare war wal be wrilten. Yet Judge Allen ARDMORE, PAl 
F., i"/o,,,ullio,, 
Part of the college admini.lration, � ened. As two· examples Of�th�iS��� 1 � �I:h:a�l�w:e�m�a�Y:be:a�b:I':"�'O:'h:O:W:��
�E
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!!!!!!!
� 12 LtncaJltr Ayt""t 
Is not a matter for self-governmen Allen pointed to Theodore 'Europe that victories " ' P ' f te Ib j"">ri,, I I T ,I. A ,do 2850 alone, but c.oncernl every angle of actIOn In encouragmg anama 8 are ar grea r an VI 
the college as a whole. U, in a bad from Colombia in order to war." 
fire, livel were 10lt on campU8, the ex- the Panama Canal and Hugh 
THB DBAN 
YALE SOiOOL OF NURSING 
New Haven ConneClicut , 
isting negligence wouJd be to blame, the American ambaasador, in"tila'io"1 
and the heavy responsibility of fire or al least public approval of 
prRautlon .should not nst on the Mexican rebellion to get ..rid of 
shoulders of only a few I'irls. undesired preaidenl. 
We have had a fire on campUI once Besides these cases our ,,' ,ten""'io"1 
in each of the lalt ten years ; it 'is in Nicaragua, Santo Domingo and 
no remote poasibility. Con.sidering Haiti were also against the pr�:��: I that t.he college i, larger than of the people'a rightl and the secondary schoola, ita 'buildings Doctrine as it is now extended. 
subject to a serious fire, the relative! past policy naturally colora unfavor­
I t.e of fire prevention on the campul ably South Ameri,ca's altitude to,.a,rc\ ! 
il a menace, and a dilgraee. It could 
be remedied by prompt and energetic. 
action, and I am lure we 
rather co-operate before than after a 
disaster. 
. 
Very sincerely, 
MARTHA C. KIINIf. 
, 
• 
E. Foster Hammonds, Inc. 
Radios M."", 
Record, 
WE MAKE RECORDa 
829 uncuter Ave. 
Bryn M.wr 
• 
• 
• That's w h e n  m ost l o n,
9 
distance rotes are reduce�: " 
TH! IfU rllf'HO"'" SOM'ANI' 0'. 'fHHJYlV .. H,,, 
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DON'T BE MISLED! THE LEADERS HAVE d 
....-.. '-- 10 ... , .. tk. IIa  •••  '" lUI . ..... "-'fw - -
S H EAfFE R:S 
THE ONLY--tIFETIMEo PEN­
IDENTIFIED BY THE WHITE DOT 
All "conversation" to one siderthe fact is that Sheaffer 
is the pen sales leoder of the U.S.A. Surely this Is ampl. 
evidence that a Sheaffer, on intimate personal pouenion, 
helps people go places in school, business, prof.uion, 
a.d politlal 
And no wonder I Where else can one rind such on 
orray of features, each having doily, hourly useful"ess? 
• . .  Dry-Proof e.ver·reody-to-wfite point, of feolhert('luchO 
two-way, velvet-writing type • • .  warning to refill • . .  
streamlined Solanceo design that rul .. out hand fOI,glle 
_ . .  forceful ONE-stroke filling, emptying and clGOning 
that k .. p. the pen in perfect condition . , • 
In classtOOm and career, your Sheoff'�r put, powOr' into 
yourrlghthandl W.A. SheoHerPenCo., Fon Maflison, la. 
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,. Cone."t in ' D"anny Deanery PIITty There will be a party in the 
SeholllT.hip. Ben�fit 
Outstanding Student • 
HAVERFORD' TO seLECT 
CAST OF SPRING PLAY 
ODnUnUM from Pap, One DeaneTY Thursday evenin«, oontlnued-... m-,...  OMI Tryouts tor the Haverford' Spring March tint. Those who wish to 
Play The Dwi.l Panet, will be held 1 th The Playen' Club announces much strain upon their fam.ilies. .. '  ICheno, was characterized by intelli- come to dinner should not ty e f th ' I to L_ in Roberti Hall on Monday evening, F 'd E caat 0 e wo p aya utS;�::::� 1 A definition of "outatanding etu-cent phraail1" and well-modulated dy- D�er, before n ay. very- with Haverford March 11. February 27, The play, by Benn Da!l'llea on the pan of all four mu- one is invited. The dinner ahd difficulties with reheanall, 00' dent" I. difficult to make, said Dean Levy, was banned froro. the London .iciana. • evening of gamea and .kits wilt of FreahmY' Show and the Manning. The posted minimum of stage by the .Lord Chamberl.aln, �nd . The third movement of this quartet cpst one dollar, the evening alone play, thf.-dub'a hopes are high. "all counes utisfactory and two ran auccessfully on Broadway durmg ia the alow movement; thUI the usual 60 cents, to benefit the Deanery miaalon is 35 cents, for the beneftt counes better than sati.ractory" the 1931.52 season. Drder of the second and third move-- fund. the Theater Workshop. should serve aa a general indication. . Of the four womell" par� three menll is reverted. By using" the Pennell Crosby, '41, ,\!1l Qualiti�a other than scholarship are provide excell�nt opportunity for .cheno a.a lecond movement Haydn Freshm4n.Sophomore Synge', Rider. to tile Sea. , likewise desirable, euch as inftuen� eharacteiiwtion, and ,the lead is that provided contralt in the mUllical BI M if Catherine . . . . . . . . .  Vivi French, among contemporaries, "rellponllible· played by Diana Wynyard. Copies of I War a{es err " G ed 'f Th I b terlure of the who e. I J Nora . . . . . . . . . .  Carolyn arnett, nea," and apeeiallz gl tao e co - the..;lay will be put on reeerve y The ever-accurate intonation, criep Maurya . . . . . . . . .  Janet Dowling, aims to. help as many as pos8ible Friday. Production II scheduled tor " amoothneu of tone, and mu.leal un- COnUnu� from Pall. On. Bartley . . .  , . .  Richard Blackwell, '41 will add to the "value and wealth Friday, April 21. Crosby Lewis, 'S9, dentanding" which characterite8 tlon ha, been managed with com- Eleanor S. Emery, '40, will of the community." will again dirett. Riee's 'playing were particularly paratively little difftculty. , La8t year's Tile New School 0/ Wivtl by Now that college requirementa have .......... _ ••• ., ticeable in the firet violin part or pageantry has given way to anrel Kirkpatrick. .. become more severe, it II no l� , "ow movement. robe., devlliah red cloth (not Sopho- Miriam . . . . . . . . . Spencer Barrol, pos8ible tor a etudent to earn al 
f The' lalt movement of the q�::��,� more tunica),  haloea, borns and taUa Laura . . .  Mary AIi
't
ttlrdevant, even three--quarten of her education. i8 a fugue with two lubjecta, 8: .. alore, atuffed with newspaper. Ellen . . . . . . . . . . . . .  abel Gaud, But one can go too far in the opposite contrasted in character. The Things have been made quite aimple, Roberta . . . . . . . .  EI' abeth Gregg, direction Dean Manning u.rged all .. ubject, entering" in the tecOnd ali most of the cast will be dreaaed Harriet . . . . . . . .  Sarah T. Meigs, scholan.hlp atudents to perfect some i. slow and full of large interval •. in the o.dinary clothes ot our ampUl Cecile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Didi Mills, '41 Ikill, luch all typin .. or a tanguaq, The second lubject., entering charactera. . John . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .  Jack Elliot, to help her IKlrnewhat in paying for meuurea latet;,in the viola, is ita Tbe pOlter story has been one of Warren . . .  , . . . . .  Malcolm Smith, her education. The opportunities in pIde oppoeite. The fuCUe woe. Three ot the better on81 bave 
_ __
_
________ 1 I the summer for extra training or ac,.. },bythmicaUy Ind ateldily to ill met catastrophe-one was aubmerged i tual -experience Ihould be made use elulive endin .. with an almOit in aoup, one dunked in red paint and Ph,sics S,mposium of, since the neceality of earning her 
RICHARD STOCKTON 
announces 
The arrival eve:ry day of new 
and interesting gifl$, from 
abroad and from the studio'! of 
American designers, Drop in 
and He them when you' are 
next in the village. 
like vigor. the third was burned along with the The American Phyaical So- living ia probable for all 'scholar-• The MCOnd quartet performed streamers and other parapher- ciety is holding a symposium in ;�h'�P�":U�
de
:
n
�
t
o:,�.,..,..,."",,,,,,,,,,,,,,;,,,,t::::::::;:::� 
the Mourt D Minor, in which . left over from the Merion dance. New York, Thursday through . Duwall played fint violin, and There were ot-her difficulties found Saturday of this week. On Fri-.Rice, second. The ftrst movement ijle scenery. One of the major day afternoon Kay Way, Hut!' 
821 Lancaster Avenue 
Bryn Mawr 
conventional form. One noticed were the clouda which, when fellow in physics, will speak on ,ereat«!l' IOphistication a. pink, persl.tently turned a dingy her work in nuclear pyhsica and with the Haydn, in the use of brown. When we finally 8ee them on.aaturday afternoon Mr. Pat-vices a.a imitation between the on Saturday nigHt they will be a terson will read a paper on en', vo,'- wh,'ch w .. adequately bhn. D. D. ' f  tal t . X-ray analYSIS 0 crys 8 ruc-pbaaiud by the quartet. 
, ture. The event is 10 momen-The aecond movement is tn"
i:
:�:;
: 1  Mozart &cheni. tous· that the entire physics de-movement, in A. B. A. form. In thi8 movement we heard Mrs, partment i{lcluding professorl, ad.eristic of it ia the motif Fairchild 8S loloist, her viola .tand· graduata, and phYlics major upward arpegrio, which com81 inr out againat the muted IItringa students are planning to go up th'-ely in the different voic.ea. the other inlltrumenle. to New York for this occasion. The third movement Ja a noteworthy was her maatery of 
as la usual. The .vigorous :natrument in the difficult high 
COME IN 
and see the new ' 
McMULLIN anl"WRAGGE DRESSES 
• 
COLONY HOUSE, INC. 
778 Lancaster Avenue Bryn Mawr, Pa_ 
pattern of the minuet WII ter combined with expressiveness and 
out by the players in direc=t beauty of tone. Several d�:�'��:t�:
1 You'" en;oy three dara 'n 
to tbe preceding slow vices wen used in the other 
One particular�ly noticed ,�he ments for accompaniment lIuch II 
nical excelling and Imooth lone receiving arpc$gio "gure In the 
Min Duwall. their mute(! strings producing 
...T.huQutb.movement qu.alil'y..ao.-t<mcj:. _____ -:. 
i' ,  theme and variations. niseent of string stops on the ""a',. 1 
ie of a melodious lyric, c::.haracter well Perhaps the most outstanding 
wited to the form, and ity of this delightful concert wall 
ingly played 1rY ull the mefl\bers sense of perfect ensemble and in",in"·1 
the quar't.et, in the dift'erent vada-I tive musical agreement between all 
. tfons. • four of the performers, which is so 
T e mUllician. next played the inlportant in good quartet playing. 
Brahms quartet., op. 67 in B 
ond and thi1'd mCl'ftmenta from 
major, with Mi .. Rice apin For th� 
ftnt violin. FRESHMAN SHOW I The deep richness of tone in 
cello, under Mrs. McGrehor.II
:�;:���1 
Lmtelr flowers speciall" 
fingers was particularly well priced at out in the beautitaW alow second 1 1 _ ________ --: __ --1 1 ment and teemed eminently auitable 
Flower Shop 
The third mo�ement of this qua",,<1 
�Is expreuive Bl'Ihms move.men!. 111������J.������1 ded Avenue is a rather elabor,tely exlen ... " " " " " uet and trio, with c:oda; the form Bryn Mawr, Penna. 
well all atyle wa. in contrast to TeJephone, Bryn Mawr "0 
.tructure of the Haydn 
RE�ULT OF�� POPULARITY POLL 
qVIISTIONI WIly De Y •• Uke P-U, 
..... ASKDI Al ••• ,.A .. c.-, .. , .tNSJVBBS: 
FLOIA VAl( ..... Arl OLlYlI "lIlT. NW;;.;.'_, 
l'EIfIT� lUE RlllWIItt "7'" 
FU/IDIT1 fIIAItEJ ME 
TrJ EXMEn MY MfIIT 
FiIIITIYE ItlflfCl1O#1 
IIITIt IITTn AIMMf 
PHIT /lAHUl" A 
,I ' I ll f  ,j" " " " , ... 
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_ "WINOS OF THE NAVY" 
A Coamopolifon production re­
leased by Warner 8roa. coming 
aoon to
' 
your locol theatre. 
" "� ;fIlI!f:' 
• 
* OUVIA de HAVILLAND _ 
* JOHN PAYNE 
rtfJpy 
that gives millions More PJ.� 
• • •  and millions of people before ud after 
the show are getting more pleasure from th'e 
happy combination of mild ripe American and 
Tu�kllh tobacco. found in Chesterfield. 
It is the exact way these tobaccos are 
combined together that makes Chesterfields 
milder and gives them ... more pleasing taste 
. and aroma. This eXllct combination is found 
in no other cigarette. • 
. . When yo .. try them ;'0" wil! /mow why · 
"",,",,,-' ,"ore s,",,,, i,,t' p�flU .. n • • .  wh;, 
THEY SATISFY 
• 
hesterfield 
. . .  the blend that can't be copied 
... the III,GHT, CoMliNAnON 0/ the �Id's best cigQr� tob/JC'\. 
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